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1. Name of Property """"""""~~"""~~""~''"""'~~''~"""~~ .

historic name 1 .--Thomas Rattl e.House
other names/site number

2. Location
street & number 304 S. Jackson St. Ny[AJ not for publication
city, town Starkville NIAJ vicinity
state Mississippi code MS county Oktibbeha code 105 zip code 59759

3. Classification
Ownership of Property 

private 
public-local 
public-State 
public-Federal

Name of related multiple property listing: 
n/a

Category of Property Number of Resources within Property
building(s)
district
site
structure
object

Contributing 
1

Noncontrlbuting 
0 .buildings 

. sites

. structures 
, objects 
Total

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed In the National Register 0

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
ED nomination EH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties In the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth In 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, the proerty ED meeJS-Q does not meet the National Register criteria. EH See continuation sheet.

74-
Signature of certifying official . __. 

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property LJ meets LJdoes not meet the National Register criteria. LjSee continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification tutored la 
nationalI, hereby, certify that this property Is:

[Fj entered in the National Register.
I I See continuation sheet. 

CUdetermined eligible for the National
Register. EU See continuation sheet. 

I I determined not eligible for the
National Register.

I I removed frorri the .National Register. 
EH other, (explain:) __________

'l&-U«L^££l,

Signature of the Keeper

6
Date of Action



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Domestic: single dwelling_______
Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

- Domest.ir; mnl'Hplp.

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Colonial Revival

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation 
walls __

briclc pierspie 
nerweatherboard

rnof other: composition shingles
other decorative wood shingles 

wood porches_________

Describe present and historic physical appearance.
The Thomas Battle Carroll House is a two-story, frame, Colonial Revivival style 

building, irregularly massed, with hipped and gabled roof and three interior 
chimnneys. It is supported on brick piers covered by an exterior brick skirting 
wall. The house has a prominent place on a rise just south of the Illinois Central 
tracks, on the west side of South Jackson Street.

The facade is three bay at both first and second floor levels (W,D,W). Windows 
at the entry level are wide 1/1 double hung, with a narrow top pane and a large 
bottom pane. The entry surround contains a one-light over paneled wood, single 
leafed door, single sidelights over paneled aprons, and five square overlights. 
Surrounds are plain architraves . The second floor facade has 1/1 double hung 
windows flanking a porch entry with narrow double leafed, one light over paneled 
bottom doors and diamond-shaped inset sidelights. Above the second floor entry at 
attic level is a gabled dormer with a Palladian window opening to the top of 
the second floor porch roof. Porches are full width at the first floor level and 
centered on the door at the second level. Supports are Tuscan wood columns. 
Balusters have milled rails and square spindles.

Although the main body of the house appears to be a massive cube, the house has 
always had details and extensions that make its massing irregular. Its proposed 
plan, shown on a 1905 Sanborn Insurance map of Starkville, has a projecting 
sun room on the southern elevation, a one story kitchen wing on the rear (west) 
elevation, and a two story bay on the north. The southern sun porch was originally 
one story, and centered on the southern side. It was extended to the rear and a 
second story was added in the 1950s. A southern gabled dormer (which would have 
been centered over the original porch,) has a scaled-down version of the Palladian 
window on the facade. The rear elevation has an "L" shaped porch wrapping the 
kitchen wing and continuing across the back to enclosed sections used as bathrooms. 
A half-turn staircase runs from near the main rear door to an upstairs landing and 
rear entry. Thr> surviving details on this stair were used to replicate rails, 
spindles, and posts where necessary. Notable features on the north elevation 
include the gable-roofed two story bay and a Palladian motif window with 
diamond-paned sidelights at the second story front. Two corbelled top chimneys 
project through the hipped roof, and an additional, smaller chimney is located on 
the rear (W) roof plane.

Several important interior details survive, although several were lost in the 
house's recent years as a fraternity headquarters and its subsequent "abandonment" 
and vandalization. Most important to the character of the house is the survival of 
its massing and some important millwork and finishing details. Viewed from the

Hcl See continuation sheet
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entry, the central entry hall retains its tongue-in-groove hardwood floors, its 
classically detailed shallow "screen" of columns and low walls, its simple door 
surrounds, and its half-turn staircase. French doors from the hall into the parlor 
are missing from a surround with multiple overlights. They are being replicated. 
Other hall doors and transom windows are being replaced and replicated as necessary. 
Though the entry screen is intact and being refinished, the balusters (except one) 
and rails of the staircase were stolen while the house was vacant, and had to be 
replicated.

Also during the house's time on the market, all eight of the mantles were 
stolen. Three have been found, and mantles of similar dates and styles have been 
purchased for the remainder of the rooms. All of the fireplace fronts   coal 
converted to gas   retain most of their decorative tile. Several of the doors, 
damaged by residents or subsequent vandals, have been replaced with matching 
five-paneled doors. Curly-pine beadboard walls miracuously survived in the dining 
room and have been restored. Original floors have been cleaned and carpeted in the 
main rooms, now serving as one bedroom apartments.

The interior plan of the house has been retained, with two rooms opening off of 
each side of a central hall on both main levels. Original bathrooms have been 
renovated and one additional bath added on the first floor in what was originally 
the butler's pantry between kitchen and dining room. Kitchen facilities and closets 
have been added in the sunroom spaces on the south side apartments. A galley 
kitchen has been placed in an area formerly enclosed for closet space upstairs. 
Early bath fixtures have been retained and refinished where possible. The rear 
stairway, which had been enclosed with a variety of siding materials, was re-opened 
during the renovation. A bathroom added on the porch near the kitchen was removed.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

Q nationally I I statewide Q locally

Applicable National Register Criteria CLlA I IB [Dc I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) I |A I IB I Ic I ID I IE I IF I JG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period of Significance Significant Dates
Architecture ___________________ 1906 ______________ 1906

Cultural Affiliation
N/A______

Significant Person Architect/Builder
______N/A_____________________________ I In Ten own

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

This house is locally significant as one of the most sophisticated 
examples of Colonial Revival architecture in Starkville and one of the 
most notable early twentieth-century houses remaining in the city. It 
was the home of Thomas Battle Carroll, a state legislator and district 
judge.

The first decade of the twentieth century was a time of growth and 
prosperity for Starkville, and witnessed the construction of many of 
the city's most prominent buildings, including the old Oktibbeha County 
Courthouse (1901; demolished c.1963), the old City Hall (1901), the 
J.M. Stone Cotton Mill (1902) (NR 1975), and Montgomery Hall at 
Mississippi State University (1902-03) (NR 1985). Several fine houses 
were built during this decade, including the Magruder-Newsome House 
(c.1902) (NR 1985), the Oliver Page House (c.1906; moved in 1981), and 
the Thomas Battle Carroll House (1906). The Magruder-Newsome House was 
the home of Judge Carroll 1 s law partner, W.W. Magruder, and is located 
next-door to the Carroll House at 306 South Jackson Street.

A native of Oktibbeha County, Thomas Battle Carroll opened a law 
practice in Starkville in 1882. He served as a representative in the 
State Legislature from 1886 to 1888. In 1896 he entered a law 
partnership with W.W. Magruder, which continued until he was appointed 
a District Court Judge by Governor E.F. Noel in 1910. Judge Carroll 
died in 1923.

After Judge Carroll's death the house remained in his family's 
possession until 1960 when it was sold to the Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity. 
After more than 20 years as a fraternity house the property stood 
abandoned for several years before being acquired by its current owner 
in 1989. It has recently been rehabilitated for use as apartments.

continuation sheet
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Previous documentation on file (NFS):
Ixl preliminary determination of Individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested
previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings
Survey # ________________________ 

I I recorded by Historic American Engineering
Record #____________________

I I See continuation sheet

Primary location of additional data: 
x_ State historic preservation office

Other State agency
Federal agency
Local government
University
Other 

Specify repository:

10. Qeographicai Data
Acreage of property Less than onft

DIM References 
A I 11 6l I 3! 3i 1! 4i HI nl 

Zone Easting
C

! 3i ?l ni 3!
Northing Zone Easting

Dl i I I I .
Northing

I i i I I

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

Lot # 2, Block 55

I I See continuation sheet

Boundary Justification

The boundaries include the house and the land immediately around it

I I See continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By
Joan Embree (revised by Richard J. Cawthon, MDAH)name/title _

organization
street & number 20 Lake Valley Road
city or town Starkville

Preservation Consultant date 
telephone 
state __

5/3/90
(601) 324-0410

Owner: Judith A. VanCleve, 414 Chapin St., Starkville, MS 39759
zip code _1£7§£.

* U.S.QPO: 1988-0-223-918
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